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This free report summarises the
‘Current Status and Future Trends
in Mobile Health’ from the
perspective of 2,600 mHealth app
publishers. It looks at year on year
changes in app performances and
preferences for countries, chronic
conditions
and
distribution
channels of mHealth app
publishers. The report provides a
market picture of how app
publishers do their business today
and in the future.

The Diabetes App Market Report
2016-2021 (2nd Edition) is a
comprehensive analysis of the
global
and
country-specific
markets,
diabetes
app
performance, key players, best
practices, evolving strategies,
market trends and revenues
covering 2008-2021. Special
attention is paid to the market
changes observed since the
previous edition of this report in
2014.

Since the first report about
leading Pharma companies’
app publishing activities in
2014,
companies
have
intensified their activities in
digital health. This report
analyses the status of the app
publishing activities of the 12
leading Pharma companies
globally. It also analyses
newly established channels
that Pharma use to partner
with 3 rd party companies.
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1. About the mHealth Developer Economics program
The mHealth Developer Economics is a global research program about the mHealth app market.
Since 2010, it has tracked the current status of available service offerings and
trends in the digital app-based health market on a yearly basis. Over the course
15,000
of those 7 years, more than 15,000 digital health companies and decision
answers from
makers have been surveyed and interviewed – yielding a total of almost 7
million data points about their mHealth business. This makes the mHealth
mHealth
Developer Economics program the largest digital health research program
experts since
globally.

2010

The research program investigates the economics behind developing digital
health solutions including: the size of the digital health
market and its segments, the performance (downloads, MAUs, revenue) of the
mHealth
solutions available, the business models used, the preferred marketing
Developer
channels to promote mHealth apps and solutions, the segments of solution
providers/mHealth publishers, the platform preference and API usage,
Economics: The
indications/diseases covered, the role of key stakeholders including payers,
largest program
pharma, and accelerators as well as future developments in digital health
In the latest mHealth Developer Economics survey cycle conducted between
March and August 2017, more than 2,400 decision makers and experts in
mobile and digital health took part in contributing to this year’s report.

globally about
publishing digital
health solutions

Answers have come from 91 countries globally. The majority of digital health
publishers come from Europe (47%) and the US (36%). 11% are from the Asian-Pacific region, and
only a small share is from South America and Africa.
The industry background of the participants is mostly from the health industry itself (60%), including
Med Tech, pharma, payers and hospitals. 28% reflect start-ups and the rest come from other
industries (mostly IT/tech companies, consultancies, and agencies)

3% of the global
mHealth
industry
participated in
last year’s
survey

The participants of this year’s study have published more than 8,000 mHealth
apps which represents almost 3% of the global available mHealth apps.
The majority of participants have only recently entered the market. 44%
participants have published their first app within the last 3 years; 67% within
the last 5 years.

This report concentrates on the financial-side of mHealth app development. It
examines questions like: How much revenue are mHealth app publishers
making, how many downloads do mHealth app portfolios get, which business
models are most popular, which marketing channels are used or what are the
budget requirements today to develop an mHealth app.
For a year-by-year comparison of mHealth app performances and long term trends, please have a
look at the ‘mHealth Economics 2017 – Current Status and Future Trends in Mobile Health’ report,
(published in November 2017).
We thank all survey participants for their helpful contributions, and we hope the report readers will
gain valuable insights.
Sincerely,
Your Research2Guidance team
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7 REPORT TAKE-AWAYS

Most mHealth apps have a very limited outreach
A growing fraction of all mHealth app developers are getting
significant download numbers.
Achieving higher download rates is more likely for …
… app publishers from North America, especially for experienced
publishers, and for publishers investing into app development.
The best marketing channel for downloads requires partnering with
health associations …
… followed by social media and email campaigns.
50% of mHealth app publishers make less than $10k/year with their
whole app portfolio, but…
…the share of high earners is slowly increasing.
Licensing (35%) is the most common business model.
mHealth app publishers which sell connected devices have the
highest chances to generate substantial revenues
Massive increase in mHealth app development costs. Today the
average mHealth app costs $425,000 to develop until launch
47% of the development costs are outsourced externally.
High investments yield high returns
mHealth app publishers with higher investments into app developers
are more likely to generate higher revenue.
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2. Performance of mHealth apps: downloads and user numbers
Getting significant reach with mobile health apps is still hard – and unlikely. Only a very small fraction
of health apps reaches substantial market penetration. Less than 4% of mHealth app publishers
manage to get more than 1 million downloads annually for their app portfolio. Companies in this
group mainly publish running, exercise, diabetes, women’s health or weight loss solutions.
On the other end of the scale, 55% of mHealth app publishers report less
than 5,000 downloads for their complete app portfolio in one year. There is
also a smaller group of companies (15%) who generate midrange download
numbers between 50,000 and 250,000 downloads. Top ranked app
publishers of chronic condition management or adherence apps are
examples of this category.

4% of mHealth
app publishers
are able to
generate
significant
download
numbers (>1M)

The data also reveals that mHealth app publishers from North America, or
companies with large portfolios (>10 apps published) are more likely to
generate higher download numbers than their counterparts. Experience
also counts; 93% of the companies behind the top downloaded mHealth
app portfolios have been on the market for more than 3 years. High
download mHealth app portfolio companies tend to also spend more money on external agencies
then their less successful competitors.

OUTREACH CURVE OF MHEALTH APPS: THE MAJORITY OF MHEALTH APPS
IS DOWNLOADED LESS THAN 5,000 TIMES
Downloads generated last year with all mHealth apps

Last year

54,7%

Second last year

24,1%
9,0%

< 5k

6,1%

5k - 50k 50k - 100k

100k 250k

1,6%
250k 500k

0,6%

1,9%

0,3%

500k - 1M 1M - 5M 5M - 10M

Low download numbers

1,5%
> 10M

Downloads
per year

High download numbers

From Europe

Region

From North America

42%

> 3 years market experience

93%

10%

>10 apps published

66%

8%

External development budget >500k

50%
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Download distribution among mHealth app portfolios have not changed over years. Consistently,
around 80% of mHealth app portfolios have limited reach while 20% have more successful portfolios.
The download distribution curve became a viable tool to predict download numbers for mHealth app
projects.
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Another major challenge that mHealth app publishers face is user retention. Although taking care of
one’s own health is the number one priority in the lives of millions of patients, mHealth apps have
not managed to become the daily companions that messenger apps or addictive games have become
for most people. The good news is that a growing number of mHealth solutions are able to convert
30%-40% of their downloaders into active users over a period of 6 months and more. The bad news is
that they are in the minority. Data from the mHealth Developer Economics research clearly illustrates
this. 83% of app publishers report less than 10,000 active users. 46% have hardly any active users at
all (less than 500 MAUs). An active user is defined as an app user who has used the app at least once
a month (MAU).

83% OF MHEALTH APP PUBLISHERSHAVE LESS THAN 10,000 MONTHLY
ACTIVE USERS
Number of monthly active users of mHealth app portfolio

83%
<10k MAUs

46%

16%

15%
6%

2017

9%
2%

3%

2%

< 0.5

0.5 - 1

1-5

5 - 10

10 - 50

50 - 100

100 - 500

> 500

46%

16%

15%

6%

9%

2%

3%

2%

MAUs
(in Thousands)
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mHealth app publishers on average have a good understanding of the best user retention strategies
but lack the implementation of such strategies. They will have to change this approach, as the most
significant monetization strategies for digital health solutions rely on usage (licensing, subscription,
coaching services, IAP1). Without usage, everything is nothing!
Best in class examples do exist. 7% of mHealth app publishers report active user numbers of more
than 50,000. These publishers are on a good track to become the companion for their targeted
patient or health-optimizing audience. Still their number and user base are too low to disrupt the
current healthcare system. Two examples from the asthma and migraine app market segment
illustrate the long way that companies still have to go. The share of app usage among people
suffering from asthma (334 M2) or Migraine (1B3) is currently far less than 1%4. Other conditions like

1

IAP: In App Purchase
Global Burdon of Disease Study 2012 Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation
3
Migraine Research Foundation
4
Research2Guidance 2017
2
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obesity or diabetes capture only slightly higher market shares but they don’t change the whole
picture. This means there still is a lot of room for growth!
B2C marketing channels are widely used by mHealth app publishers to increase market penetration
of their app portfolios. There is one channel that most mHealth app publishers prefer for increasing
the number of downloads: partnerships with health associations. 48% of
digital health decision makers rate partnerships with organizations like
Health
Diabetes Association or The Obesity Society to be the most efficient
associations are American
way to target their customers. These partnerships are diverse in nature and
range from a loose recommendation to a donation of a few USDs for new app
preferred B2C
users.

marketing
channel

Social media (37%) and email campaigns (29%) are rated as the second and
third best marketing channels to directly reach patients/consumers. Typical
app marketing channels seem to be less efficient in the health industry: payper-install campaigns and advertising in app stores are preferred channels by only a fraction (6% and
14%) of mHealth app publishers.

HEALTH ASSOCIATIONS ARE THE PREFERREDWAY TO GET DOWNLOADS –
EMAIL & APP EXHIBITION ABOVE AVG. BY EXPERIENCEDPUBLISHERS
Marketing channels/activities working best for getting mHealth app downloads
48%

Full sample
Experienced publishers*

37%

29%
25%

20%
19%

15%

14%

10%

6%

6%

*Experienced publishers = first app published before 2010
©Research2Guidance 2018
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Experienced mHealth app publishers (7+ years of health app publishing) are predominantly choosing
email campaigns, app exhibitions and advertising in app stores. Less experienced companies (first
app published in 2016 or 2017) prefer social media marketing to push app downloads.
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Want to make use of our mHealth Economics program?

Reach out to 100,000 digital health decision makers
Promote your services:
Let the digital health community know about your product:
✓ Reach out to more than 100,000 digital health decision makers
✓ Become a report sponsor or host one of three Research2Guidance Thought Leadership
webinars on digital health
✓ Present your service to the global mHealth community

Improve your digital health service offerings:
Make use of the research program insights:
✓ Test your product idea
✓ Find out what digital health customers really want
✓ Segment your customer target groups
✓ Become a long-term research partner
✓ Access more than 25,000 mHealth companies
✓ Analyze market segments (e.g. diabetes, women’s health, regional breakdowns)
✓ Understand your competitors’ offerings

Contact us:
Markus Pohl
Email: markus.pohl@research2guidance.com
Phone: +49 30 60 989 3360
Download our brochure
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3. Monetizing mHealth apps
The hype around digital health solutions – including mHealth apps among corporate venture funds
and VCs – seems to make it easier for mHealth companies to collect investor money rather than
generate revenues with the actual offering of services or devices. In fact, making money with
mHealth solutions and services is still a challenge. Nevertheless, the
11% of mHealth comparison of mHealth Developer Economics research data from our study
suggest that things are getting better.

portfolios make
more than $1M
per year

Currently, 56% of mHealth app publishers make between $0- $10,000/year
with their entire mHealth app service portfolio. This group decreased by 6pp5
compared to the previous year. 11% of mHealth app publishers generate more
than $1M per year (up 4pp).

Maintaining a business purely based on mobile health apps is only possible for a small fraction of all
mHealth app publishers today.

56% OF MHEALTH APP DEVS MAKE <$10K/YEAR WITH THEIR WHOLE APP
PORTFOLIO. OVERALL THE SHARE OF LOW EARNERS IS DECREASING.
Revenue generate by organization with mHealth apps last year

LOW-ANNUAL REVENUE
EARNERS

6% decrease in revenue
below US$10,000

MID-ANNUAL
REVENUE EARNERS

HIGH-ANNUAL REVENUE
EARNERS

Poverty Line

40%

13%

-5%

16%
-1%

No revenues

Below 10K

10%

9%

7%

3%

-4%

2%

1%
1%

3%

3%
10K - 50K

50K - 100K

100K - 1M

1M - 5M

5M - 10M

Above 10M

Lowest earners

1%

High earners

Form Europe

Region

From North America

2.7

# of apps published

7.1

$146,000

External budget

$334,000

89k

# of downloads last year

3.7m

Via Premium content

Monetization

Via Licensing

©Research2Guidance 2018
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Change
since last
year

pp: percentage points
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High earners differ from the rest. A comparison between lowest earners
(less than $10,000 revenue/year) and high earners ($5M+ revenue/year)
reveals a trend: high earners tend to come from North America, have a
higher external development budget (more than 2 times higher), 40 times
higher reach (in terms of downloads per year) and have a higher technical
development level (measured by integrated aggregation services APIs and
EHR integration).

Market
conditions for
mHealth app
monetization
have improved

mHealth app publishers have a wide variety of business models to choose
from. The range includes licensing technology, service sales, connected
device sales, providing app development work, and classical app store revenue sources like paid
downloads or in-app-advertisement.
Overall, the most common business models6 in mobile healthcare consist of licensing7 (35%), service
sales (26%)8, app development for 3rd parties (25%), and sponsorship9 (24%).

THE BUSINESS MODEL HAS A HIGH IMPACT ON REVENUE; LICENSING MOST
FREQUENT BUSINESS MODEL; DEVICE SALES GENERATE HIGHEST REVENUE
Main mHealth revenue sources from last year and according KPIs: # of download, revenue
Downloads
(last year)

Comparision of app publishers using
these revenue sources:
Average

Licensing (e.g. contract with other party
based on per-per-member)
Service sales (e.g. remote consulting,
coaching)

26%

25%

App development for 3rd parties

Sponsorship (e.g. by a Pharma
company)

24%
18%

Premium content

16%

Pay per download

16%

Device sales (e.g. sensors)

Revenue >$1m
(last year)

296k

11%

35% 415k

22%

227k

16%

549k

7%

35k

9%

120k

5%

781k

9%

99k

23%

In-app advertising

10%

890k

8%

Transactions (e.g. selling drugs)

8%
This year
Last year

694k

9%

©Research2Guidance 2018
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6

The exact phrasing of the question was: "How much revenue (in USD) did your organization generate with mHealth apps within the last
year (2016)? Please include all relevant revenue sources esp. from paid download, in-app purchases, advertisements, connected devices
and services sales”.
7
Licensing includes, e.g. contracting with another party on a per-member base.
8

Service sales includes e.g. remote consulting / remote coaching

9

e.g. sponsorship by a Pharma company
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Compared to the previous year, certain business models became more popular among mHealth app
publishers. This mainly includes licensing of the app, dashboard, device or service to clients, as well
as transaction business models (e.g. device/medication selling via the app).
On the other hand, fewer companies reported 3rd party app development and
Technology
paid downloads as their main source of revenue.

licensing is the
preferred
business model

‘Device sales’ is the business model with the highest share of revenue
millionaires (23%), whereas ‘premium content’ is the business model with
the lowest percentage of revenue millionaires (5%).

The study results also show that download numbers are not the most
important factor for revenue generation in digital healthcare. High download numbers do not
automatically lead to high revenue. Apps that rely on ‘in app advertising’ do generate the highest
download numbers but their share within the club of millionaires is small (8%). Publishers who
monetize on device sales do not report high download numbers but they do represent the highest
share among the mHealth millionaires.

©Research2Guidance 2017 – mHealth Economics 2017/2018 – www.research2guidance.com
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4. Costs of developing mHealth apps
The cost of developing mHealth apps has significantly risen over the last few years. In the initial app
economy circa 201110, the typical project size for developing an app (not just for
An mHealth app health) ranged from $30,000 - $40,000. Currently the average total cost for
developing an mHealth app until it first launch is $425,000. This includes
today costs
internal and external costs. Top apps can cost several million USD.

$425,000 (first
release)

Almost half (47%) of total development costs are outsourced to e.g. third-party
app development agencies or freelancers, translating to costs of $200,000. 11%,
or $47,000, of the total budget is spent on marketing.

That’s great news for app developers!

THE AVERAGE MHEALTH APP COSTS $425K UNTIL LAUNCH
External app development budget of last app until launch

Externally outsourced

47%

$200,000

budget outsourced
(avg.)

externally outsourced (avg.)

$425,000
Total app development costs (avg.)
Outsourced for marketing

11%

$47,000

of budget outsourced
for marketing (avg.)

outsurced on
marketing (avg.)

©Research2Guidance 2018
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A further breakdown of the outsourced budget reveals a wide range in how much publishers spend
on external developers and marketing activities. 36% of mHealth app publishers spend less than
$25,000 of their external budget on their last mHealth app project prior to launch. Conversely, 12%
are reporting external budgets of more than $500,000.
The extent of the external budget generally correlates with an mHealth publisher’s chances of
success. mHealth app companies on a low external development budget tend to come from Europe
and have less experience in terms of number of published apps. Low-budget companies also are
much faster in app development.
Companies with a high external development budget increase their chances of success. High
spenders are getting more downloads (the share of download millionaires is 8 times higher their
whole app portfolio) and are making more revenue (the share of revenue millionaires for their whole
app portfolio is 14 times higher).
10

Research2Guidance: The market for mobile application development services report 2011
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THE MAJORITY OF MHEALTH APP DEVELOPERS SPENDS LESS THAN $25K
EXTERNAL BUDGET PER APP. BUT HIGH INVESTMENTSBRING HIGH RETURN.
What was the external budget (E.g. for outsourcing to a third party) you spent on the development of
your last mHealth app until launch? (in USD)
40%
30%
20%

10%
0%

External budget
in USD

Low external budget (<25k)

High external budget (>500k)

Europe (50%)

Region

North America (51%)

25%

>5 apps published

38%

9%

Dev. time of last app >24 months

46%

2%

>1M downloads/year

19%

8%

>$1M revenue/year

28%

©Research2Guidance 2018
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There is also a lot of diversity in how long mHealth app projects take to develop. On average, the
time needed to develop a mobile health app is 15 months.

The average
development
time is 15
months

24% of projects are reported to be launched in a maximum time frame of six
months. One fourth of the market is practicing agile/rapid development
practices! 56% of apps are developed within one year until launch. 17% of all
mHealth app publishers report a development time of more than 2 years.

On average, companies with a short development cycle come from Europe,
are smaller in size, and have small external budgets. Companies with longer
app development cycles tend to come from North America, have a higher external budget and, no
surprise, are larger in size.

©Research2Guidance 2017 – mHealth Economics 2017/2018 – www.research2guidance.com
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84% OF ALL HEALTH APPS NEED 2 YEARS UNTIL LAUNCH. THE AVERAGE
DEVELOPMENT TIME IS 15 MONTHS.
How many months did/will you invest in the development of your last/current mHealth app until launch?
84%

32%
24%

Average: 15 months
17%
12%
5%

1-6

4%

2%

2%

0%

2%

2%

>60 months

7 - 12 13 - 18 19 - 24 25 - 30 31 - 36 37 - 42 43 - 48 49 - 54 55 - 60

Short-term app
development

Long-term app
development

Europe

Region

North America

20%

Small company (<10 employees)

7%

4%

External budget >$500k

51%

14%

> 10,000 MAU

31%

10%

Yearly revenue > $1m

24%

©Research2Guidance 2018
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Our data show that successful mHealth app publishers are setting a gold standard for others to
follow. The mHealth app market has been elevated to a more professional level thanks to those
pioneers. The mHealth Developer Economics Program can help to identify and learn from these bestin-class mHealth app publishers.
Want to find out more? We are happy to talk.
Sincerely,
Your Research2Guidance team
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The 10 Disruptive Digital Business
Models For Health Insurers
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An introduction to new business models and digital service offerings. A report full
of new ideas and concepts for payers

Includes:

•
•
•
•

10 New Digital Business Models
6 Principles Of New Digital Business Models
10 Health Insurers Profiles
54 Pages, 33 Figures & Tables

PREVIEW REPORT DETAILS

What you get
Becoming a digital health insurance requires more profound changes than moving service
offerings online. Digital transformation is about fully embracing a digital business model to
interact with customers, generate revenue and gain competitive advantage rather than having the
most advanced technology. This report gives an overview of digital enabled business models for
health insurance companies that want to supplement their core business or completely transform
the way they interact with members.

Why buy this report?
• Explore 10 new digital business models
• Get to know 10 companies applying those new
business models and how far they area in their
journey
• Know what will impact the insurance industry
in the near future

Who should read this report?
• Insurance companies
• Hospital managers
• Digital transformation managers
• Investors
• Analysts
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ABOUT RESEARCH2GUIDANCE:
Research2Guidance is a strategy advisory and market research company. We
concentrate on the mobile app eco-system. We are convinced that mobile health
solutions will make a difference in people’s lives and that the impact on the
healthcare industry will be significant. We provide market insights to assist in making
this happen and assist in successfully leading businesses.
GIVE US A CALL:
Berlin, Germany, +49 (0)30 609 89 33 60

